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BEACH SNACKS

Dried Pinapple (1)
Crowned king of fruits, Dardimans'

pineapples capture a golden hue and
tropical sweetness in tiny, edible

paper - like umbrellas
Not on Amazon, Women Owned

Compartes Chocolate (1) 
A Los Angeles tradition for over 70

years, Compartés handmade chocolate
bars are unlike any other chocolates in
the world. Here, there's no skimping
on ALL the best parts...bars are filled

with a decadent array of fresh
ingredients: textured chunks of

donuts, from only the best donut
shops in LA for the Donuts & Coffee

bars, fudgy homemade brownies
crumbled into the California Dreaming
bar, California Berries bursting with a

feast of hand studded luscious
berries... 

No melt - won't melt in the mail!
Choice of Chocolate & Design

 

Hydration Sticks (2)
Perfect way to recover after a long day
in the sun or maybe a drink or two, or

three!
 



BEACH DAYS

After Sun
All-natural aloe after sun mist with a

cooling combination of mint and
lavender that resets hot, sun drenched

skin, leaving it feeling relieved and
hydrated.

Handmade, small batch, women owned,
social good & organic.

 

Sunscreen
Crafted with mineral filters, precious

organic oils and natural butters to
protect and moisturize the skin safely,

without any harm to marine life.
Handmade, small batch, women owned,

social good & organic.
 

Dock + Bay Towel 
Quick dry beach towel - 3 times faster

than a standard cotton towel. Won't
collect damp smells. Compact &

lightweight - easy to hang around the
home. Super absorbent - the perfect

bath towel. Sand won't stick at the
beach. Elastic hook - to hang it out to

dry. Handy pouch included.
Multiple designs and color options!

 
 



JUST ANOTHER
PINA COLATA

Craft Cocktail Kit
These carry on sized cocktail kits are

perfect to mix up two drinks anywhere
in the world - from a plane, your

house to the beach - just add alcohol!
Flavor options: Italian Spritz,
Margarita, Moscow Mule, Old

Fashioned, Bloody Mary, Hot Toddy, &
Champagne Cocktail 

Ecofriendly 
 

Pinapple Bottle Opener 
Gold Tone 

Open bottles in style 
 

W&P Porter Glass
Choice of Color

Enjoy wine or cocktails anywhere with
the Porter Glass. Crafted from durable,

high-quality glass and wrapped in
protective matte silicone, these

packable, practical glasses can take
you from premium pours to the great

outdoors.
Ecofriendly 

 
 
 

 



CANDLE
SCENTS

 
Mango + Coconut 

Vibrant aroma of fresh mango and creamy
coconut milk with sweetness of pineapple
and orange with top notes of ripe mango

and a hint of peach.
 

Sea Salt and Orchid
Smooth and elegant blend of soft floral
notes with salty highlights. You’ll notice
crisp hints of sea salt. This fragrance is

infused with natural essential oils,
including orange oil.

 
Gardenia

This candle begins with top notes of
gardenia and lemon peel as it gives way to
a blossoming heart of tuberose, jasmine,
and green florals. A soft powdery finish

gives depth to this earthy floral.
 

Oakmoss + Amber 
Modern, yet sophisticated with an earthy
fragrance and hints of orange, grapefruit,
and an infusion of sage. Lavender adds a
soft floral touch while oakmoss, amber,

and tonka round out the base for a
beautiful, deep character.

 
Black Sea

Sweet yet salty oceanic scent combined
with an undercurrent of amber and

vanilla. The fragrance oil is infused with
natural essential oils, including cardamom

seed and clove leaf.

SCENT DESCRIPTIONS
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Branded Candles
8 oz Pour 

Colors: Clear Jar with White Lid
Brom + Joy Gifting partners with San

Diego based expert candle maker,
Rachel O'Neal of Wick + Bloom

Candles to bring you non-toxic, 100%
soy, white wax candles with custom

label options for candles. 
Your Choice of Scent 

Optional Custom Label
 

Matches
Matches in apothecary glass and

finished off with a cork lid. A circle
striker is located on the foundation of

the glass jar. Each jar is packed with 40
matches. 

Optional Custom Label
 
 



GIFT BOX 

Choose 1
 

All box pricing is dependent on
quanitity. 

The magnetic close with ribbon gift
box is the lowest price end with the

seabasket being the most expensive. 
 

Gift Box with Magnetic
and Ribbon Closure

Luxury gift box with built in magnets
and ribbon. Sturdy enough to be a
keepsake for travel memories or
anything that needs organzing. 

 

Wooden Gift Box
Perfect gift box to use as a keepsake to

store special memories. Wooden lid
slides on and off box. 

 
Seagrass Gift Box 

Perfect on theme gift box option. Built
with quality in mind to be reused for

years to come!
 
 

 
 



PAPER
ACCENTS

Karen Adams Salt Water Cards
Karen Adams cards come in a variety
pack with one design on each card.

Simple yet classy. Handwritten
message goes in cards. 

$3/card
 

Branded Post Card 
Pricing varies on stationary design 

 
Branded Gold Foil Sticker 

$1/box
 

Custom Tissue Paper 
In addition to, or in lieu of excelsior or

crinkle filling 
250 Sheet Minimum
$175 for 250 Sheets

 
Branded  Gift Tag

Pricing varies on stationary design 
 

Branded Belly Band
Pricing varies on stationary design 

 



ACCENTS

Raw Edge Chiffon
Ribbon

- Adorns the outside of
the box  

 

Excelsior Filling or
Crinkle Paper 

- Used to protect gift
items and elevated

aesthetic
 

 
 

Excelsior Filling 

Crinkle Filling 



Meredith Massie

 

 
Design 3 - $115

Dock and Bay Towel
Dried Pineapple 

Compartes Chocolate
After Sun

Branded Candle
Cocktail Kit 

 
Design 4 - $115

Dock and Bay Towel
Dried Pineapple 

After Sun
Branded Candle

Tumbler 
Cocktail Kit 

 
Design 4 - $140

Dock and Bay Towel
Dried Pineapple 

Compartes Chocolate
Hydration Sticks

After Sun 
Branded Candle

Tumbler 
Cocktail Kit 

Bottle Opener 
 

HELLO@BROMJOY.COM

PREPARED BY:

FULL SERVICE
GIFTING INCLUDES

- Gift Deisgn  
- Procurement of gift items

-Gift assembly 
-Handwritten note 

- Coordination on all custom items
- Shipping Coordination

 
Next Steps:

- Review design, if you decide we are a
good fit pay a $250 non-refudnable design

deposit that will be applied to your first
invoice. 

- If desired, set up consultation to discuss
design proposal. We will conduct up to

two additional design interations to
ensure we perfectly match your vision.

- Once a final design is decided upon, pay
a non-refundable deposit (amount varies

based on item selection).
- Brom + Joy takes it from here!

SAMPLE ITEM
COMBOS

 Pricing is for estimating purposes
only. One design is chosen, a final

price quote will be provided.
Prices do not include gift box or
add ons like cards or gift tags. 

 
All Shipping is charged at-cost to

our clients. 
 

Estimated Minimum - 20 Boxes
 

Design 1 - $75
Dock and Bay Towel

Dried Pineapple 
After Sun

Branded Candle
 

Design 2 - $90
Dock and Bay Towel

Dried Pineapple 
Compartes Chocolate

Hydration Sticks
Sunscreen

Branded Candle
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